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Some papers represent the environment of a mesosopic system (e.g. a qubit in a quantum computer or a quantum
junction) by a neighboring fluctuator, which generates a fluctuating electric field – a telegraph noise (TN) – on the
electrons in the system. An example is a two-level system, that randomly fluctuates between two states with Boltzmann
weights determined by an effective temperature. To consider whether this description is physically reasonable, we study
it in the simplest example of a quantum dot which is coupled to two electronic reservoirs and to a single fluctuator.
Averaging over the histories of the TN yields an inflow of energy flux from the fluctuator into the electronic reservoirs,
which persists even when the fluctuator’s effective temperature is equal to (or smaller than) the common reservoirs
temperature. Therefore, the fuluctuator’s temperature cannot represent a real environment. Since our formalism
allows for any time dependent energy on the dot, we also apply it to the case of a non-random electric field which
oscillates periodically in time. Averaging over a period of these oscillations yields results which are very similar to
those of the TN model, including the energy flow into the electronic reservoirs. We conclude that both models may
not give good representations of the true environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
This paper is devoted to the memory of Pierre Hohenberg (PCH). PCH visited Tel Aviv University in 1971, and
gave a talk about the renormalization group. This talk inspired one of us (AA), then a graduate student, to move into
this exciting field as a postdoc. For this, AA remained grateful to PCH ever after. After postdocing elsewhere, AA
was a postdoc at Bell laboratories in Murray Hill, NJ, for a few months in 1975, working with PCH and with Bert
Halperin. This resulted in several papers on universal amplitude ratios near critical points1–3, and in a later review
paper in the Domb-Lebowitz series4. The collaboration with Pierre was really enjoyable. He had a deep understanding
of physics, and was always happy to share it. He was also a good friend, and he will be missed. During the years,
both AA and SD met PCH many times, mainly at the statistical physics meetings at Yeshiva and at Rutgers, and
discussions with him were always illuminating. In particular, the authors of Ref.4 met again at Rutgers in 2003, see
Fig. 1. Sadly, Vladimir Privman also passed away earlier this year.
AA’s collaboration with PCH was on critical phenomena. However, PCH had many other interests in statistical
physics and in quantum mechanics. The present paper combines these two topics, in the context of mesoscopic physics.
The paper raises some critical questions, which PCH would have probably enjoyed.
Mesoscopic quantum devices usually use quantum interference, and therefore they require full coherence of their
quantum states. This is particularly important in quantum computers, where the quantum information is stored in
coherent states of qubits. Before using such devices for practical applications, one must overcome the dephasing and
decoherence of such devices, caused by their interaction with the surrounding environment.
A commonly used simple model for the environment concerns a single degree of freedom, called an elementary
fluctuator, which fluctuates between two states. In the telegraph noise model, the fluctuator jumps randomly between
these two states, independent of its earlier history5. The coupling between the fluctuator and the quantum system
FIG. 1: Aharony, Privman and Hohenberg at Rutgers in 2003.
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2generates a potential on the system, which then fluctuates randomly between two values. The literature contains
many possible sources for such jumps, see e.g. Refs.6–8. For example, TN can result from the (almost unavoidable)
presence of defects with internal degrees of freedom, that have two (or more) metastable configurations and can switch
between them due to their interaction with a thermal bath (of their own)9.
The TN model suffers from two important drawbacks. First, it is classical, and one does not consider its internal
dynamics and its coupling to the system or to its heat bath10–12. Second, the model does not consider the back action
from the system onto the fluctuator. It is usually not easy to justify the neglect of the back actions in the above
example. However, as argued by Galperin et al.13, back action may be ignored when the dynamics of the fluctuating
background charge or the two-level system is governed by its coupling to a thermalizing heat bath, which is much
stronger than its coupling to the qubit. The TN model is also justified in the limit of a very high temperature of this
heat bath10. However, the problems raised below may be related to these two drawbacks.
Naively, one might expect that when the fluctuator is coupled to a mesoscopic system, which is also coupled to
other heat reservoirs, then the combined system would reach thermal equilibrium when all the heat reservoirs have
the same temperature. Below we show a specific example, in which this is not the case. Specifically, we consider
the charge and energy currents carried by spinless electrons between two reservoirs (also called leads or terminals)
through a junction, which consists of a single two-level quantum dot, see Fig. 2. The electronic energy level on the
dot fluctuates between two values,
d(t) = + Uξ(t) = 0 + U [ξ(t)− ξ] , (1)
where ξ(t) jumps randomly between the two values ξ = ±1, ξ is its average and 0 =  + Uξ. Below we set 0 to
be the zero of energies. The fluctuating term is due to a random TN which is produced by a single neighboring
electronic defect. The currents are averaged over all the possible histories of the telegraph process. The average
charge current, which was also calculated in Refs.9,14, shows a double peak (or a single broad peak) as function of the
bias voltage between the electronic reservoirs. This result can be intuitively understood, since the electrons scattered
by the quantum dot cross it when its energy level has one of the two possible values.
The situation becomes less intuitive when one considers the average heat current15. Surprisingly, it is found that
the defect supplies energy to the electronic reservoirs, which is distributed unequally between them: the stronger is
the coupling of the reservoir with the junction, the more energy it gains. Thus the noisy environment can lead to a
temperature gradient across an un-biased junction. As we show below, this energy flux from the fluctuator always
flows from the fluctuator into the electronic reservoirs, even when the temperature associated with the fluctuator’s
thermal bath is lower than the temperatures of these reservoirs. This surprising result raises questions concerning
the meaning of the fluctuator’s temperature, and therefore also about the physical utility of the TN model: Since the
model Hamiltonian does not include the interaction between the fluctuator and the dot, nor the back action from the
electrons to the fluctuator, the system is not in equilibrium and there is no meaning to a comparison of T with the
temperatures of the electronic reservoirs.
TL, μL
ΓL
TR, μR
ΓRϵd(t)= ϵ+Uξ(t)
FIG. 2: Schematic picture of the model junction: a localized electronic level is coupled to two electronic reservoirs, held at
chemical potentials µL and µR, and at temperatures TL and TR, respectively. An electron residing on this level is subjected
to a stochastic electric field. This is imitated by a stochastic time dependence of the level energy, d(t) = +Uξ(t), where ξ(t)
‘jumps’ between the values +1 and −1. The coupling with the reservoirs causes the level  to become a resonance, of width
Γ = ΓL + ΓR, where ΓL,ΓR are the partial widths.
In some sense, the fluctuating energy level on the quantum dot can be interpreted as resulting from a random
fluctuating electric potential which acts on the electrons when they visit the dot. In order to check the importance
of the randomness of the fluctuating field, we repeat the same analysis for a non-random oscillating electric field, in
which the energy level of the electrons on the dot has the form
d(t) = + U cos(Ωt) . (2)
This model has been treated in several earlier papers16. Below we treat this model using exactly the same tools as for
the TN case. The only difference is the method of averaging: instead of averaging over histories we now average over
3one period of the oscillation. A detailed comparison between the two models shows many similarities. Both models
exhibit additional peaks in the particle transmission, and both models yield an energy flow from the time-dependent
field into the electronic reservoirs. Thus, it seems that the randomness of the TN model is not essential, and therefore,
again, it is not clear if this model is a good representative of the environment.
Section II presents a Keldysh derivation of the particle and energy currents, for a general time-dependent energy
level on the dot, d(t). After introducing the Hamiltonian for the model of Fig. 2, the various particle and energy
currents are expressed in terms of time-dependent Green’s functions. The detailed Dyson equations for these Green’s
functions are solved in Appendix A. We then apply these general results to our two models. Section III describes the
TN model, for which the observable physical properties jump randomly between two values, while Sec. IV describes
the results for a periodically oscillating dot energy. In both cases we also calculate the averages over these time
variations: the TN is averaged over all possible histories, and the oscillating observables are averaged over a period of
the oscillations. The physical consequences are then discussed in Sec. V. Although much of the information included
in Secs. II-III was contained in Ref.15, it is presented here in different ways, with much more detail (especially in
Sec. III). We also present more results. Our results for the oscillating field were implicitly contained in Ref.16, but
here we calculate them for the special case of the wide band approximation, which yields simple analytic expressions,
allowing more physical insight.
II. HAMILTONIAN AND CURRENTS
The total Hamiltonian of the system and the reservoirs in Fig. 2 is
H = Hleads +Hsys(t) +Htun . (3)
The (time dependent) Hamiltonian of the system is
Hsys(t) = d(t)d†d , (4)
where d (d†) annihilates (creates) an electron on the level, whose energy depends on time. This time dependence
need not be specified in this section. The dot is coupled to two electronic reservoirs of spinless electrons by tunneling
amplitudes Vk and Vp,
Htun = Htun,L +Htun,R =
∑
k
(Vkc
†
kd+ Hc) +
∑
p
(Vpc
†
pd+ Hc) , (5)
where ck(p) (c
†
k(p)) are the annihilation (creation) operators for the electrons with wave vectors k(p) in the leads.
The leads are modeled as free electron gases,
Hleads = HL +HR =
∑
k
kc
†
kck +
∑
p
pc
†
pcp . (6)
The particle flux into the left lead, i.e., the rate of change of the number of particles there, NL =
∑
k c
†
kck, is
IL(t) = 〈 ddtNL〉 = i〈[H, NL]〉 =
∑
k
[V ∗kG
<
kd(t, t)− VkG<dk(t, t)] . (7)
Here G<ab(t, t
′) = i〈b†(t′)a(t)〉 is the Keldysh lesser Green’s function; the angular brackets indicate the quantum
average. From now on we assume that the tunneling amplitudes are determined by the wave vectors corresponding
to the energy of the tunneling electrons. In other words, Vk and Vp are independent of the wave vectors, and are
replaced by VL and VR. The current into the right lead, IR, is defined similarly, with L⇒ R and k⇒ p.
The electronic occupation on the dot is
Qd(t) = 〈d†d〉 = −iG<dd(t, t) . (8)
Since the total number of electrons is conserved, [H, NL +NR + d†d] = 0, it follows that the flux of particles into the
dot is compensated by the sum of the two fluxes into the leads,
Id(t) =
d
dt
Qd(t) = −[IL(t) + IR(t)] , (9)
4that is, particle number in the junction is conserved.
We next turn to the energy fluxes that flow in the time domain. Each term Hn in the Hamiltonian generates an
energy flux,
IEn (t) = 〈
d
dt
Hn〉 = 〈[H,Hn] +
∂
∂t
Hn〉 . (10)
Since only Hsys depends explicitly on time, we have∑
n
IEn (t) = 〈[H,H] +
∂
∂t
Hsys〉 = 〈
∂
∂t
Hsys〉 , (11)
The last term contributes only to the energy current into the dot,
IEd (t) =
d
dt
[
d(t)Qd(t)
]
=
dd(t)
dt
Qd(t) + d(t)Id(t) . (12)
The first term on the right hand-side of Eq. (12) results from the explicit time-dependence of the localized energy,
i.e., it is due to time-dependent electric potential acting on the dot. This term expresses the power supplied to the
system by the field. We denote this power by
Pd(t) = Qd(t)
dd(t)
dt
. (13)
Equation (11) thus becomes16
IEL (t) + I
E
R (t) + I
E
tun,L(t) + I
E
tun,R(t) + I
E
d (t) = Pd(t) , (14)
which expresses the energy conservation in the junction.
Specifically, the energy current into the left reservoir is
IEL (t) =
〈 d
dt
∑
k
kc
†
kck
〉
=
∑
k
(
k[V
∗
kG
<
kd(t, t)− VkG<dk(t, t)]
)
. (15)
The analogous energy flux associated with the right reservoir is derived from Eq. (15) by interchanging L ⇔ R and
k⇔ p.
Unlike the particle currents, the time-dependent energy fluxes also include the temporal variation of the (left and
right) tunneling Hamiltonians, Eq. (5),
IEtun,L(t) = 〈 ddt
∑
k(Vkc
†
kd+ Hc)〉 = d(t)IL(t)− IEL (t)
+
∑
k,p[V
∗
k VpG
<
kp(t, t)− VkV ∗pG<pk(t, t)] , (16)
(with an analogous expression for IEtun,R). However, as we show below, the temporal averages of these contributions
vanish.
Appendix A presents all the currents in terms of the three Green’s functions on the dot, Gdd(t, t
′), within the wide
band approximation. Specifically, the retarded (advanced) Green’s function on the dot is
G
r(a)
dd (t, t
′) = ∓iΘ(±t∓ t′)e−i
∫ t
t′ dt1d(t1)∓Γ(t−t
′)
, (17)
where
Γ = ΓL + ΓR , ΓL(R) = piNL(R)|VL(R)|2 (18)
(NL(R) is the density of states in reservoir L(R)). Both the retarded and the advanced dot Green’s functions depend
on the time-dependent energies d(t) only through the function
X(t, t′) = ei
∫ t
t′ dt
′′d(t′′) . (19)
For the two types of averaging considered in the next two sections, the average of X(t, t′) depends only on the time
difference, (t− t′), and therefore we denote it by X(t, t′) ≡ X(t− t′). The averages of Eqs. (17) thus become
Gadd(t− τ, t) = iΘ(τ)X(τ)e−Γτ , Grdd(t, t− τ) = [Gadd(t− τ, t)]∗ , (20)
5independent of t. Below we shall need the Fourier transforms of these functions,
Gadd(ω) =
∫
dτe−iωτGadd(t− τ, t) = i
∫∞
0
dτe−(iω+Γ)τX(τ) ,
Grdd(ω) =
∫
dτeiωτGrdd(t, t− τ) = [Gadd(ω)]∗ . (21)
Defining the Laplace transform of a function F (t) by
F˜ (s) ≡
∫ ∞
0
dτe−sτF (τ) , (22)
we identify
Gadd(ω) = iX˜(Γ + iω) . (23)
Similarly, Appendix A yields the lesser Green’s function on the dot,
G<dd(t, t) =
∫
dω
2pi
Σ<(ω)[K(t, ω) + cc] , (24)
where
K(t, ω) ≡
∫ t
−∞
dt1e
2Γ(t1−t)
∫ ∞
0
dτe−(Γ+iω)τX(t1, t1 − τ) . (25)
We now consider the average, G<dd(t, t). Since X(t1, t1 − τ) depends only on τ , the integral over τ yields X˜(Γ + iω),
independent of t1, hence
G<dd(t, t) = iQd =
∫
dω
2piΣ
<(ω)Re
[
X˜(Γ + iω)
]
Γ
= 2i
∫
dω
2pi [ΓLfL(ω) + ΓRfR(ω)]Im[G
a
dd(ω)]/Γ . (26)
The average occupation on the dot,
Qd = −iG<dd(t, t) = 2
∫
dω
2pi
[ΓLfL(ω) + ΓRfR(ω)]Re[X˜(Γ + iω)]/Γ , (27)
is thus independent of t.
Substituting all these Green’s function into Eq. (A.8), the average particle current into the left reservoir becomes
IL =
∫
dω
2pi
[fR(ω)− fL(ω)]T (ω) , (28)
with the average transmission
T (ω) = 4ΓLΓR
Γ
Im[Gadd(ω)] =
4ΓLΓR
Γ
Re[X˜(Γ + iω)] . (29)
Without the time-dependent part in Hsys, T (ω) shows a simple single Breit-Wigner peak. As we show below, the
time-dependent parts split this peak. In the TN case, the two new peaks are related to the two shifted levels. In the
oscillating field case there appear peaks at energies which are shifted by integer multiples of the oscillation frequency.
Appendix A also presents the derivation of the various energy currents, specifically
IEL = 2iΓL
( ∫
dω
2piωfL(ω)[G
a
dd(ω)−Grdd(ω)]− d(t)G<dd(t, t)
)
−iΓL
∫
dω
2piΣ
<(ω)[Gadd(ω) +G
r
dd(ω)] . (30)
For the two special types of averages, presented in the next two sections, one can use the explicit averages for the
various terms, and show that
IEL =
∫
dω
2pi
[fR(ω)− fL(ω)]ωT (ω) +
ΓL
Γ
Pd . (31)
6The first term, which vanishes unless the junction is biased (by a voltage and/or temperature difference), is indeed
the usual energy current in a two-terminal electronic junction, with the transmission T (ω) given in Eq. (29). The
second term comes from the power supplied by the source of the fluctuating processes, Eq. (13). The sign of the
first term depends on the bias, and/or on the temperature difference across the junction; this means that energy flux
represented by the first term can flow out or into the left reservoir. As opposed, Pd is found to be positive for both
models, which means that energy flows into the left reservoir from the time-dependent sources. Since IER is given by
Eq. (31) with L ⇔ R, it follows that energy flows also into the right reservoir. Thus, the telegraph noise supplies
energies to both reservoirs, with the larger portion going into the more strongly-coupled one. Although we do not
have a general proof, we conjecture that Eq. (31) probably holds for a general time-dependent source of energy on
the dot.
III. THE TELEGRAPH NOISE
In the TN model, the localized energy on the dot in our junction is given by Eq. (1). We start with a detailed
tutorial on the conditional average method to solve this model. Beginning at an initial time t0, the function ξ(t)
jumps instantaneously between the values +1 and −1 at random instants t0 < t1 < t2 < t3 < . . . < t. Each history
of the system involves a certain sequence of times, at which the jumps occur. In our calculation, we average the
time-dependent fluxes (at time t) over all histories; this procedure amounts to averaging over all the time sequences,
time-dependent probabilities for jumps to (or not to) occur in given time intervals and over the two possible initial
values of the random variable ξ(t0). Below we take t0 → −∞. The average contains the case with no jump, the case
with one jump at any intermediate time between the initial time t0 and t, the case with two jumps at any intermediate
times t0 < t1 < t2 < t, etc.
In the simplest example, the TN is characterized by the a priori probabilities of the occurrence of ξ = +1 (or
−1). In the example of the elementary charge fluctuators, each fluctuator is assumed to be in one of two states,
with average probabilities p+ or p−. For example, these states can represent a charged particle jumping between two
close potential minima, generating an electrostatic potential +U or −U on the electron which occupies the quantum
dot. If the two states of the fluctuator have energies ±E0/2 (with E0 > 0), then their average probabilities p± are
determined by their interaction with a separate heat bath of temperature T , then the probabilities are given by the
(normalized) Boltzmann factors9,
p±(T ) =
exp[±E0/(2kBT )]
2cosh[E0/(2kBT )]
. (32)
The “TN temperature” T is an effective temperature, that models the probabilities p±. At T = 0 (and E0 > 0), Eq.
(32) yields p+ = 1, hence no fluctuations. The effect of the fluctuations then increases as T is raised. Other models
of the TN give similar results. With these probabilities, the average of ξ(t) is independent of the time,
ξ = p+(T )− p−(T ) = tanh[E0/(2kBT )] . (33)
(We denote an average over the telegraph process by an over bar, to distinguish it from the quantum average, which
is indicated by angular brackets.) As T → ∞, the average ξ tends to zero. As T → 0, the fluctuator remains at its
ground state and ξ(t) = ξ = 1.
In addition to the probabilities p±, one also needs to specify the mean rate γ at which the instantaneous jumps
occur. Assuming detailed balance, the probability per unit time to jump from ξ = a(= ±1) to ξ = b(= ∓1) is
Wab = γpb, and the probability per unit time to stay in the state a is −Waa =
∑
b6=aWab = γp−a. The total rate for
any jump is γ = W1,−1 +W−1,1. It is expedient to present the four possible values of Wab in a matrix form,
W = γ
[ −p− p−
p+ −p+
]
. (34)
The conditional average probability that ξ(t) = b, given that ξ(t′) = a, is the 2× 2 matrix P(t, t′), which solves the
differential equation
d
dt
P(t, t′) = WP(t, t′) , (35)
with the initial condition P(t′, t′) = I, the 2 × 2 unit matrix. A convenient way to solve this equation is to use its
Laplace transform, Eq. (22). From Eq. (35),
P˜(s) = [sI−W]−1 = 1
s(s+ γ)
[
s+ γp+ γp−
γp+ s+ γp−
]
, (36)
7with the inverse Laplace transform
P(t, t′) =
[
p+ + p−e
−γ(t−t′) p−[1− e−γ(t−t
′)]
p+[1− e−γ(t−t
′)] p− + p+e
−γ(t−t′)
]
, (37)
which depends only on the difference (t− t′) > 0. This can also be written as
P(t, t− τ) ≡ P(τ) = eWτ = T+ (I−T)e−γτ , (38)
where
T ≡ I+W/γ =
[
p+ p−
p+ p−
]
. (39)
Thus, P(∞) = T. It is easy to confirm that T and (I−T) are projection matrices, T2 = T, (I−T)2 = I−T and
T(I−T) = 0, and therefore
P(t1)P(t2) = P(t1 + t2) , (40)
as expected.
To average over the TN histories, it is convenient to define conditional averages: the average of the function Z(t, t′)
under the assumption that ξ(t′) = a and ξ(t) = b (with t > t′) is expected to depend only on t − t′, and is hence
denoted by Z(t− t′)ab. The average over all histories and all initial and final values of ξ is18
Z(t, t′) =
∑
a,b
paZ(t− t′)ab = Tr
[
TZ(t− t′)] . (41)
Therefore, the average is also only a function of the time difference (t− t′), and it is invariant under time translations.
In the above derivation we assumed that at any initial time the fluctuator is at equilibrium with its bath, and
therefore the initial probabilities pa do not depend on the initial time t
′. However, as we now show, this assumption
is not necessary. In principle, we should average over the TN between the times t0 = −∞ and t. However, as seen in
Sec. II, some quantities [e.g. X(t′′, t′)] depend on the random telegraph variables only between intermediate times,
e.g. t′ and t′′, with t0 < t
′ < t′′ < t. The conditional average of Z(t′′, t′), when the average is over the whole time
span, should therefore be
Z(t′′, t′) = Tr
[
TP(t′ − t0)Z(t′′, t′)P(t− t′′)
]
. (42)
(We multiply matrices with increasing times from left to right; one could also construct the whole theory with the
opposite order of matrices). However, using the properties of the trace, Eq. (40) and P(∞) = T this becomes
Z(t′′, t′) = Tr
[
P(t− t′′)TP(t′ − t0)Z(t′′, t′)
]
= Tr
[
P(t− t′′ + t′ +∞)Z(t′′, t′)]
= Tr
[
TZ(t′′, t′)
]
= Tr
[
TZ(t′′ − t′)] , (43)
which is the same as in Eq. (41). Thus, the results of the averaging depend only on the time interval for which the
average is calculated. We shall use this property to average over quantities inside integrals, see below.
As seen in the previous section, many quantities which need to be averaged contain the factor X(t, t′), defined in
Eq. (19). Such factors and their averaging have been discussed in the literature since a long time9,15,18,19. We now
average X(t, t′) over all the histories of the TN. Using Eq. (1), with 0 ≡ + Uξ = 0, we have
X(t, t′) = eiU
∫ t
t′ dτ [ξ(τ)−ξ] . (44)
Since dX(t, t′)/dt = iU [ξ(t)− ξ]X(t, t′), integration yields18
X(t, t′) = 1 + iU
∫ t
t′
dτ [ξ(τ)− ξ]X(τ, t′) . (45)
The conditional average of this equation is expected to depend only on t− t′, and it obeys the equation
X(t− t′)ab = P (t− t′)ab + iU
∑
c
∫ t
t′
dτX(τ − t′)ac[c− ξ]P (t− τ)cb . (46)
8In matrix form,
X(t− t′) = P(t− t′) + iU
∫ t
t′
dτX(τ − t′)[σz − ξI]P(t− τ) , (47)
where σz is the Pauli matrix. Equation (47) is conveniently solved by Laplace transforming it
18,
X˜(s) = P˜(s) + iUX˜(s)(σz − ξI)P˜(s) . (48)
Using Eq. (36), the solution for the matrix X˜(s) is
X˜(s) = [P˜(s)−1 − iU(σz − ξI)]−1 =
1
D
[
s+ iU(ξ + 1) + γp+ γp−
γp+ s+ iU(ξ − 1) + γp−
]
, (49)
with the determinant
D = (s+ iUξ)(s+ iUξ + γ) + U2 − iUγξ . (50)
It follows from Eq. (41) that20
X˜(s) =
s+ γ + 2iUξ
D
=
1
2u
[γ + 2iUξ + s+
s− s+
− γ + 2iUξ + s−
s− s−
]
, (51)
where
s± = −γ/2− iUξ ± u, u =
√
(γ/2)2 − U2 + iUγξ . (52)
The result (51) is sufficient for calculating the average transmission, Eq. (29), and the average dot occupation, Eq.
(27). Both quantities are sums of two Lorentzians, with peaks related to the two poles Γ + iω = s±. Specifically, at
ξ = 0 u is real (or imaginary) for γ > 2U (or γ < 2U), and the two peaks are centered at the same energy ω = Uξ,
with widths (Γ + γ/2 ∓ u) (or at ω = Uξ ∓ |u|, with the same width Γ + γ/2)14. When ξ 6= 0 there are always two
separate peaks, but they also overlap at small U .
It turns out that all the energy currents require the average of the product
Y (t, t′′, t′) = d(t)X(t
′′, t′) = U [ξ(t)− ξ]X(t′′, t′) , (53)
for t ≥ t′′ > t′, where we remembered that we set the zero of energy at 0 = + Uξ. In matrix form, the conditional
averages of Y are found from
Y(t, t′′, t′) = UX(t′′, t′)P(t− t′′)(σz − ξI) . (54)
Specifically, the energy currents require the average of d(t)IL(t) and of d(t)Id(t), which contain Y1(t, t
′) = Y (t, t, t′).
In matrix form,
Y1(t, t
′) = Y(t, t, t′) = UX(t− t′)(σz − ξI) , (55)
with the Laplace transform
Y˜1(s) = UX˜(s)(σz − ξI) . (56)
Averaging and some algebra yield
Y˜ 1(s) = Tr[TY˜1(s)] = −iE2Fa(ω) ≡ −
iE2
[ω − iΓ][ω + 2Uξ − i(Γ + γ)]− E2 , (57)
with the “effective electric field” (squared),
E2 = U2(1− ξ2) = 4U2p+(T )p−(T ) . (58)
As we show below, this quantity, which vanishes when T = 0 [see Eq. (33)] also determines the power absorbed by
the junction.
9The calculation of d(t)G
<
dd(t, t), which is required for calculating I
E
L and I
E
tun,L, see Eqs. (24), (30) and (A.30),
requires the average of d(t)K(t, ω). The conditional averages of this product become∫ t
−∞ dt1e
−2Γ(t−t1)
∫∞
0
dτe−(Γ+iω)τY(t, t1, t1 − τ)
= U
∫ t
−∞ dt1e
−2Γ(t−t1)
∫∞
0
dτe−(Γ+iω)τX(t1, t1 − τ)P(t− t1)[σz − ξI] . (59)
The integration over τ yields X˜(Γ + iω), independent of t1, and then the integration over t1 yields P˜(2Γ). The
resulting matrix is therefore UX˜(Γ + iω)P˜(2Γ)[σz − ξI], with the average
− iE
2
2Γ + γ
Fa(ω) . (60)
Thus,
id(t)G
<
dd(t, t) =
E2
2Γ + γ
∫
dω
2pi
Σ<(ω)[Fa(ω)− cc] . (61)
Finally, the calculation of Pd, Eq. (13), requires the average of[ d
dt
d(t)
]
X(t1, t1 − τ) ≡
∂
∂t
Y (t, t1, t1 − τ) . (62)
Using Eq. (35), the matrix form for this becomes
UX(t1, t1 − τ)WP(t− t1)[σz − ξI] . (63)
To calculate the conditional averages of Pd we need the integral∫ t
−∞ dt1e
−2Γ(t−t1)
∫∞
0
dτe−(Γ+iω)τ ∂∂tY(t, t1, t1 − τ)
= U
∫ t
−∞ dt1e
−2Γ(t−t1)
∫∞
0
dτe−(Γ+iω)τX(t1, t1 − τ)WP(t− t1)[σz − ξI]
= UX˜(Γ + iω)WP˜(2Γ)[σz − ξI] . (64)
Multiplication of the matrices and averaging finally gives
iγE2
2Γ + γ
Fa(ω) . (65)
Therefore,
Pd = −iG<d (t, t)[∂d/∂t] = −
4γE2
2Γ + γ
∫
dω
2pi
[ΓLfL(ω) + ΓRfR(ω)]Im[Fa(ω)] . (66)
Combining all these results into Eq. (30) yields Eq. (31). Inserting these results into Eq. (A.30) yields IEtun,L = 0.
IV. PERIODIC ELECTRIC FIELD
In this case, the dot energy is given by Eq. (2). Setting  as the zero of energies, X(t, t′) becomes
X(t, t′) = eiU
∫ t
t′ dτ cos(Ωτ) = eix[sin(Ωt)−sin(Ωt
′)] =
∞∑
n,m=−∞
Jn(x)Jm(x)e
iΩ(nt−mt′) , (67)
where Jn(x) is the Bessel function of the first kind and x ≡ U/Ω.
In the present case, averaging is done over one period of the oscillating field,
Z(t, t′) =
Ω
2pi
∫ 2pi/Ω
0
dtZ(t, t′) , (68)
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and therefore
X(t, t− τ) =
∞∑
n=−∞
[Jn(x)]
2einΩτ . (69)
Indeed, this average depends only on the time difference τ = t− t′. The Laplace transform (22) of this average is now
X˜(s) =
∞∑
n=−∞
[Jn(x)]
2
s− inΩ . (70)
Therefore, Eq. (23) yields
Gadd(ω) = i
∞∑
n=−∞
[Jn(x)]
2
Γ + i(ω − nΩ) , (71)
and [Eq. (29), (27)]
T (ω) = 4ΓLΓR
Γ
Im[Gadd(ω)] =
∞∑
n=−∞
[Jn(x)]
2 4ΓLΓR
Γ2 + (ω − nΩ)2 , (72)
Qd = 2
∫
dω
2pi
[ΓLfL(ω) + ΓRfR(ω)]
∞∑
n=−∞
[Jn(x)]
2
Γ2 + (ω − nΩ)2 . (73)
The average transmission is thus a sum over many Breit-Wigner peaks, at energies ω = nΩ, all with the same width
Γ. The charge on the dot grows whenever ω crosses one of thee peaks, ading another contribution to the integral in
Eq. (73).
The remaining physical quantities require the time-dependent Qd(t). From Eq. (24) we have
Qd(t) = −iG<dd(t, t) = 2
∫
dω
2pi
[ΓLfL(ω) + ΓRfR(ω)][K(t, ω) + cc] , (74)
with K(t, ω) from Eq. (25). Substituting Eq. (67), we find
K(t, ω) =
∞∑
n,m=−∞
Jn(x)Jm(x)
ei(n−m)Ωt
[Γ + i(ω −mΩ)][2Γ + i(n−m)Ω] . (75)
The average power, Pd(t), is thus
Pd = 2
∫
dω
2pi
[ΓLfL(ω) + ΓRfR(ω)]
[dd(t)
dt
K(t, ω) + cc
]
, (76)
with
d
d
(t)
dt K(t, ω) =
iΩU
2 (e
iΩt − e−iΩt)K(t, ω) =
− iΩU2
∑∞
m=−∞
Jm(x)
Γ+i(ω−mΩ)
[
Jm+1(x)
2Γ+iΩ −
Jm−1(x)
2Γ−iΩ
]
, (77)
hence
Pd = − 4UΩΓ4Γ2+Ω2
∫
dω
2pi [ΓLfL(ω) + ΓRfR(ω)]
×∑∞m=−∞ Jm(x)Γ2+(ω−mΩ)2 [mΩJm(x)/x− 2(ω −mΩ)J ′m(x)] , (78)
where we used Jm+1(x) + Jm−1(x) = 2mJm(x)/x, Jm+1(x)− Jm−1(x) = −2J ′m(x).
For simplicity, we present results for fL(ω) = fR(ω) = f(ω). Integration by parts over ω we have∫ ∞
−∞
dωf(ω)F ′(ω) = −F (−∞) +
∫ ∞
−∞
dω[−f ′(ω)]F (ω) , (79)
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where we need F1(ω) = arctan[(ω − mΩ)/Γ]/Γ and F2 = ln[Γ2 + (ω − mΩ)2]/2. Although F2(ω) diverges in the
limit ω → −∞, this term multiplies the sum ∑m Jm(x)J ′m(x) = 0, since ∑m Jm(x)Jm+1(x) = ∑m Jm(x)Jm−1(x).
Similarly,
∑
mmJm(x)
2 = 0. Therefore, we ignore the contributions from ω → −∞). At low reservoirs temperatures,
[−f ′(ω)] is close to δ(ω). Therefore, we approximate the results by setting T = 0, which allows analytic expressions.
Using also the common chemical potential µL = µR = µ, the average incoming energy flux becomes
Pd = − 4UΩΓ
2
4Γ2+Ω2
∑∞
m=−∞ Jm(x)
(
mΩ
Γx Jm(x) arctan[(µ−mΩ)/Γ]
−J ′m(x) ln[Γ2 + (µ−mΩ)2]
)
/(2pi) . (80)
Similarly, the average of d(t)Qd(t) requires
d(t)K(t, ω) =
U
2 (e
iΩt + e−iΩt)K(t, ω) =
U
2
∑∞
m=−∞
Jm(x)
Γ+i(ω−mΩ)
[
Jm+1(x)
2Γ+iΩ +
Jm−1(x)
2Γ−iΩ
]
, (81)
and therefore
d(t)[K(t, ω) + cc] =
2U
4Γ2+Ω2
∑∞
m=−∞
Jm(x)
Γ2+(ω−mΩ)2
[
2mΓ2Jm(x)/x+ Ω(ω −mΩ)J ′m(x)
]
. (82)
Combining this with Eqs. (30), (78) and (29) finally yields Eq. (31) and IEtun,L = 0.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figures 3, 4 and 5 compare results for the average transmission T (µ), average charge on the dot Qd(µ) and average
energy flux from the time-dependent electric field Pd(µ) for the telegraph noise (TN) model (left) and the oscillating
field model (right). All the energies are in units of the bare (without the effective time-dependent field) resonance
width Γ. In all the figures we used a symmetric dot, ΓL = ΓR = Γ/2, and calculated the results in the limit of zero
reservoirs temperatures. As explained, the deviations of −∂f/∂ω from δ(ω) at low temperatures are very small.
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FIG. 3: The average transmission T for identical electronic reservoirs (see text), versus the common chemical potential µ.
Energies are in units of Γ. Left: TN model, with ξ = 0.3 (that is a finite effective fluctuator temperature T ) and jump
rate γ = 1. Right: Oscillating field, with oscillaion frequency Ω = 2. The different curves with decreasing dashes are for
U = 0, , 4, 8, 16 (U is the amplitude of the fluctuating or oscillating energy level on the dot).
In the TN model, for U ≥ γ/2 the transmission shows two peaks. Since the plot was calculated with ξ = .3, the
two peaks are not symmetric. As the effective fluctuator temperature T is decreased, ξ increases, and the right (left)
hand side peak grows (decreases). The corresponding charge on the dot shows two steps, as the chemical potential
crosses the above two peaks. The average incoming energy flux, Pd, shows a broad (slightly asymmetric) peak, with
a maximum near the average dot energy. The oscillating field model yields similar results, but with the peaks and
the steps occurring at all the harmonics of Ω. Basically, the two models are qualitatively similar. As stated in the
Introduction, this similarity raises questions on the utility of the TN to represent the random environment of the
system.
Apparently, the TN model yields an unphysical result: the fluctuator generates an energy current into the electronic
reservoirs, irrespective of its effective temperature. As mentioned, this result is probably due to the lack of back action
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FIG. 4: The average charge on the dot, Qd, versus µ, for the same models and parameters as in Fig. 3.
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FIG. 5: The average power absorbed by the junction Pd (in units of the effective electric field (squared) E2, for the same models
and parameters as in Fig. 3.
from the electronic system to the fluctuator’s heat bath. The full coupling of a molecular junction to a phonon bath
has been the topic of extensive research21. In a simple model, our Eq. (4) is replaced by
Hsys+env = [0 + U(b† + b)]d†d + ω0(b†b + 1/2) , (83)
where b† (b) creates (annihilates) an excitation of the (single) harmonic oscillator, of frequency ω0. The electron-
phonon coupling allows inelastic processes, in which the electrons exchange energy with the vibrational mode, and these
generate energy currents between the phononic heat bath and the electrons. In our calculations, the electrons never
undergo such inelastic processes, and therefore these calculations do not imitate the quantum models of molecular
junctions.
A generalization of Eq. (83) was discussed in Ref.11:
Hsys+env = Ud†dτz + (E0/2)τz +
∑
q
Gqτx(bq + b
†
q) +
∑
q
ωqb
†
qbq . (84)
The last three terms in Eq. (84) describe phonon-assisted tunnelling of a defect in an asymmetric (parameterized
by the asymmetry energy E0). The interaction term Gq facilitates tunnelling (via the pseudo Pauli spin τx which is
completely off-diagonal in the representation in which τz is diagonal). Evidently the eigenstates of τz mimic the two
minima of the well. The tunnelling is accentuated by phonon annihilation and creation operators bq and b
†
q, which are
further tickled by the free phonon term with energy ωq. The physics behind Eq. (84) is clear: τx flips τz between +1
and −1, thus changing the sign of the U term and simultaneously moving (tunnelling) the defect from one minimum
of the well to another. This tunnelling can however be incoherent because the phonon operators are time-fluctuating
in the interaction picture of the free phonon term. It is this incoherent tunnelling that is envisaged in our model
to be a TN, as detailed in the text. Thus the TN is physically motivated, yet simple enough to carry out exact
calculations for what a mesoscopic environment does. There is one caveat though. The TN model, while appearing
to be reasonable for computing the charge current between the dot and the leads, yields a seemingly unphysical
result when it comes to the energy current. This is especially irksome when the temperature of the phonon bath T
is brought below TL and TR, persisting down to T = 0. This fallacy can be traced to an artefact of the TN model.
As shown in Ref.11, the route to the TN from Eq. (84) is smoothened by several approximations neglect of U in
the time-evolution, assumption of Markovianness by ignoring the frequency-dependence of the self-energy and above
all, the stipulation that the phonon bath can be treated as classical, at a temperature higher than most other energy
scales in the problem. These assumptions are well-documented in the literature on defect kinetics wherein tunnelling
at low temperatures goes over to activated diffusion across an Arrhenius barrier, at high temperatures11. Thus it
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seems that the applicability of the TN model, as far as a mesoscopic environment is concerned, is dubious when T falls
below both TL and TR. For a complete treatment one may carry out a fully self consistent calculation by juxtaposing
the Hamiltonian in Eq. (84) with the quantum Hamiltonian of the dot, coupled with the Fermionic leads via the
tunnelling terms (See Eqs. (5) and (6) of the text). Such a full-fledged treatment is relegated to the future.
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Appendix A: Dyson equations for the Green’s functions
The Green’s functions in Eq. (7) are derived from the Dyson equations,
Gkd(t, t
′) =
∫
dt1gk(t, t1)VLGdd(t1, t
′) , Gdk(t, t
′) =
∫
dt1Gdd(t, t1)V
∗
Lgk(t1, t
′) , (A.1)
where gk(t, t1) is the decoupled Green’s function in the lead. Here and below, all the unspecified time integrals begin
at t0 = −∞ and end at t. Substituting Eq. (A.1) into Eq. (7), we have
IL(t) =
∫
dt1[ΣL(t, t1)Gdd(t1, t)−Gdd(t, t1)ΣL(t1, t)]< , (A.2)
where ΣL(t, t
′) is the self energy due to the tunnel coupling with the left lead,
ΣL(t, t
′) = |VL|2gL(t, t′) ≡ |VL|2
∑
k
gk(t, t1) . (A.3)
Noting that
g
r(a)
k (t− t′) = ∓iΘ(±t∓ t′)〈{ck(t), c†k(t′)}〉 = ∓iΘ(±t∓ t′)e−ik(t−t
′) , (A.4)
and
g<k (t− t′) = if(k)e−ik(t−t
′) , fL(k) = 〈c†kck〉 , (A.5)
[The superscript r(a) indicates the retarded (advanced) Green’s function and corresponds to the upper (lower) sign
on the right hand-side, while
fL(R)(ω) = [e
(ω−µL(R))/(kBTL(R)) + 1]−1 (A.6)
is the Fermi distribution in the left (right) lead], and using the wide-band limit, in which the densities of states in the
reservoirs are assumed to be independent of the energy17, we have
Σ
r(a)
L (t, t
′) = ∓iΓLδ(t− t′) , Σ<L (t, t′) = 2iΓL
∫
dω
2pi
e−iω(t−t
′)fL(ω) . (A.7)
Applying the Langreth rule, [AB]< = ArB< +A<Ba17, to Eq. (A.2), and substituting Eqs. (A.7), we find
IL(t) = 2iΓL
(∫ dω
2pi
fL(ω)
[
e−iω(t−t1)Gadd(t1, t)− e−iω(t1−t)Grdd(t, t1)
]−G<dd(t, t)) . (A.8)
The time-dependent particle flux into the right lead is derived from these equations by interchanging L ⇔ R and
k⇔ p.
The Dyson equation for the Green’s functions on the dot reads
Gdd(t, t
′) = gd(t, t
′) +
∫ ∫
dt1dt2gd(t, t1)
[
V ∗LGLd(t1, t
′) + V ∗RGRd(t1, t
′)
]
, (A.9)
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where
GLd(t, t
′) =
∑
k
Gkd(t, t
′) , GRd(t, t
′) =
∑
p
Gpd(t, t
′) , (A.10)
while gd is the Green’s function on the isolated dot, with
g
r(a)
d (t, t
′) = ∓iΘ(±t∓ t′)e−i
∫ t
t′ dt1d(t1) , (A.11)
and g<d = 0, since it is assumed that the dot is empty in the decoupled junction. Inserting Eq. (A.1) into Eq. (A.9)
yields
Gdd(t, t
′) = gd(t, t
′) +
∫ ∫
dt1dt2gd(t, t1)Σ(t1, t2)Gdd(t2, t
′) , (A.12)
where
Σ(t, t′) = ΣL(t, t
′) + ΣR(t, t
′) . (A.13)
Using Eqs. (A.7), Eq. (A.9) becomes
G
r(a)
dd (t, t
′) = gr(a)d (t, t
′)∓ iΓ
∫
dt1g
r(a)
d (t, t1)G
r(a)
dd (t1, t
′), Γ = ΓL + ΓR , (A.14)
with the solution given in Eq. (17).
Using the Langreth rules, the lesser Green’s function on the dot obeys
G<dd(t, t
′) =
∫
dt1
∫
dt2g
r
d(t, t1)
[
Σr(t1, t2)G
<
dd(t2, t
′) + Σ<(t1, t2)G
a
dd(t2, t
′)
]
. (A.15)
Inserting Eqs. (A.7), this becomes
G<dd(t, t
′) = −iΓ
∫
dt1g
r
d(t, t1)G
<
dd(t1, t
′) +
∫
dt1
∫
dt2g
r
d(t, t1)Σ
<(t1, t2)G
a
dd(t2, t
′)
]
. (A.16)
Differentiating this equation with respect to t, one finds
∂G<dd(t, t
′)
∂t
= −i[d(t)− iΓ]G<dd(t, t′)− i
∫
dt1Σ
<(t, t1)G
a
dd(t1, t
′) , (A.17)
with the solution
G<dd(t, t
′) =
∫
dt1
∫
dt2G
r
dd(t, t1)Σ
<(t1, t2)G
a
dd(t2, t
′) . (A.18)
With Eqs. (17), and setting t′ = t, this becomes
G<dd(t, t) =
∫
dω
2pi
Σ<(ω)
∫ t
dt1
∫ t
dt2e
Γ(t1+t2−2t) eiω(t2−t1)X(t1, t2) , (A.19)
where [see Eq. (A.7)]
Σ<(ω) = Σ<L (ω) + Σ
<
R(ω) = 2i[ΓLfL(ω) + ΓRfR(ω)] . (A.20)
Changing the double integration,∫ t
dt1
∫ t
dt2F (t1, t2) =
∫ t
dt1
∫ t1
dt2[F (t1, t2) + F (t2, t1)] , (A.21)
and changing variables, t2 → τ = t1 − t2, yield Eq. (24).
We now turn to the energy fluxes. The energy flux into the left lead is given in Eq. (15) In terms of the Green’s
functions on the dot, this energy flux reads
IEL (t) =
∫
dt1[Σ
E
L (t, t1)Gdd(t1, t)−Gdd(t, t1ΣEL (t1, t)]< , (A.22)
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where ΣEL (t, t
′) is
ΣEL (t, t
′) =
∑
k
k|Vk|2gk(t, t′) . (A.23)
In the wide-band limit, the Fourier transforms of ΣEL are
Σ
E,r(a)
L (ω) = ∓iωΓL(R) , ΣE,<L(R)(ω) = 2iωΓL(R)fL(R)(ω) . (A.24)
Using the Langreth rule in Eq. (A.22), we have
IEL (t) =
∫
dt1
[
ΣE,rL (t, t1)G
<
dd(t1, t) + Σ
E,<
L (t, t1)G
a
dd(t1, t)
−Grdd(t, t1)ΣE,<L (t1, t)−G<dd(t, t1)ΣE,aL (t1, t)
]
. (A.25)
The second and third term give ∫
dt1
[
ΣE,<L (t, t1)G
a
dd(t1, t)−Grdd(t, t1)ΣE,<L (t1, t)
]
= 2iΓL
∫
dω
2piωfL(ω)
(
Gadd(ω)−Grdd(ω)
)
. (A.26)
The first and last terms yield ∫
dt1[Σ
E,r
L (t, t1)G
<
dd(t1, t)−G<dd(t, t1)ΣE,aL (t1, t)]
= ΓL
∫
dτ
(
∂δ(τ)
∂τ G
<
dd(t− τ, t)−G<dd(t, t− τ)∂δ(τ)∂τ
)
= −ΓL
∫
dτδ(τ) ∂∂τ
(
G<dd(t− τ, t)−G<dd(t, t− τ)
)
= ΓL
∫
dτδ(τ)
∫
dt1
∫
dt2
∂
∂τ
[
Grdd(t− τ, t1)Σ<(t1, t2)Gadd(t2, t)
−Grdd(t, t1)Σ<(t1, t2)Gadd(t2, t− τ)
]
= −iΓL
∫
dt1
(
Σ<(t, t1)G
a
dd(t1, t) +G
r
dd(t, t1)Σ
<(t1, t)
)
−2iΓLd(t)G<dd(t, t) , (A.27)
where the last two steps used Eqs. (A.18) and (A.17). Finally, we find Eq. (30).
The energy fluxes which result from the temporal variation of the (left and right) tunneling Hamiltonians, Eq. (16)
(with an analogous expression for IEtun,R) require the Green’s functions Gkp(t, t
′). Using the Dyson equations
Gkp(t, t
′) = VkV ∗p
∫
dt1
∫
dt2gk(t, t1)Gdd(t1, t2)gp(t2, t
′)
Gpk(t, t
′) = VpV ∗k
∫
dt1
∫
dt2gp(t, t1)Gdd(t1, t2)gk(t2, t
′) , (A.28)
the Lagreth rules and Eq. (A.7) we find
IEtun,L(t)− d(t)IL(t) + IEL (t)
=
∫
dt1
∫
dt2
[
ΣL(t, t1)Gdd(t1, t2)ΣR(t2, t)− ΣR(t, t1)Gdd(t1, t2)ΣL(t2, t)
]<
=
∫
dt1
∫
dt2
[
ΣrL(t, t1)
(
Grdd(t1, t2)Σ
<
R(t2, t) +G
<
dd(t1, t2)Σ
a
R(t2, t) +G
a
dd(t1, t2)Σ
a
R(t2, t)
)
−ΣrR(t, t1)
(
Grdd(t1, t2)Σ
<
L (t2, t) +G
<
dd(t1, t2)Σ
a
L(t2, t)
)
+Gadd(t1, t2)Σ
a
L(t2, t)
)]
= 2ΓLΓR
∫
dω
2pi
(
fR(ω)− fL(ω)
) ∫
dt1
[
e−iω(t1−t)Grdd(t, t1) + e
−iω(t−t1)Gadd(t1, t)
]
, (A.29)
Hence
IEtun,L(t) = d(t)IL(t)− IEL (t)
+2ΓLΓR
∫
dω
2pi
(
fR(ω)− fL(ω)
)[
Grdd(ω) +G
a
dd(ω)
]
. (A.30)
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For the two types of average, presented in Secs. III and IV, this combination of averages vanishes.
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